
LS 0H1B2T D’OS OF QUSBSO* I include Bigot in his vengeance. Sud*
--------- denîy quitting Q :obec ail trace of him

was lost for many months. Then his 
mother received a letter, “My dearest 
mother, we are avenged. My father’s 
murderer is no more.” Pursuing de 
Repentigny to the east, the young man 
had met him in a street of Pondicherry 
and killed him in the combat that in
stantly ensued. >-

Another story, heard by Hawkins in 
Quebec fifty years ago, differs widely 
from this. It states that the murdered 
merchant’s brother coming out from 
France to settle his estate, became so 
bent on revenge that he pursued de 
Repentigny to Pondicherry and duly 
slew him.

Sceptical antiquaries again believe 
the main features of the legend to be 
pure fiction, obtaining form through 
the popular effort to account for the 
remarkable Chien d’Or and curious in
scription. That the house from which 
the stone wall removed to its present 
position belonged to a Philibert or 
Philiber, is, however, certain. When 
pulled down in 1871, the workmen 
found the following record on the cor
ner stone:—

Dkadbning the Sound of Circular 
Saws.—Tüe circular saw frame should be 
fixed on a brick or stone bed, and the 
shaft or bearings kept clear of the wall, 
so that the sound is not carried by con
tract into the wall. If the wall is not 
built, we recommend a hollow wall with 
iren ties, and the space tilled with saw
dust, no opening of any kind being made. 
If the wall is built, and of a single brick
line it with another single brick wall, in
serting sawdust between, or a layer of 
hair felt. If the wall is wood quartering, 
lath and plaster it en both sides and fill 
in between with sawdust, or coat over 
the studding with hair felt, and lath and 
plaster over the face of it. In fixing the 
quartering, if attached to wood at the top 
or bottom bed the attaching points, or 
parts, in hair felt. Sound will travel 
with air, therefore exclude all connection 
of air. Sound jvill travel through glass, 
wood or stone, except it he of great thick
ness; therefore, intercept it by sawdust or 
hair felt, which ’are non-conductors. If 
you have a circular saw on one side of a 
wall, and you want a point of silence on 
the other, you must stop all direct com
munication, and cause the sound-laden air 
to travel in long and circuitous routes, 
and give out its vibrations before it 
reaches that point. — Timber, London,
England.

A LEGEND OF INJURY AND REVENGE.

The famous Chien d’Or, or Golden 
Dog, of Quebec is a rude stone carving, 
gilded,and now built into the wall above 
the entrance to the new city Postoffice. 
Beneath the crouching dog’s figure is 
this inscription in old French

“Jв Svis Vn Chien Ronge L’os 
En le rongeant je prends mon Repos, 
Vn temps viendra qvi n’est pas venv, 
Qve je morderay qvi mavra mordv,” 
Signifying, “I bide my time,” or, 

literally,
“I am a dog gnawing a bone,
While gnawing it I take my rest,
A time will come, which has not yet, 
When I will bite who have bitten me.”
In the opinion of some of the best 

Canadian antiquaries the sculpture was 
originally, and should be now called 
La Chien qui dort (the dog who sleeps) 
and perhaps the carving was designed 
from recollection of the proverb con
cerning the danger of waking sleeping 
dogs. The stone has obtained the 
name of le Chien d’Or because gilded 
ever since it began to be talked about.

The legend of injury, resentment^ 
treachery, and revenge connected with 
it states that M. Nicolas Jaquin Phili
bert, a wealthy merchant of Quebec, 
placed the carving and incription over 
the door of his own house (which, be
fore its destruction became a Free
mason’s hall, and still later was used as 
the city postoffice)—to signify his hatred 
for M. Francois Bigot, of evil memory, 
the 13th and last Intendant of New 
France. What Bigot had done to rouse 
Philibert's enmity is not stated, but 
conjecture may easily find a motive in 
the Intendaut’s record. Fond of dis
play, an inveterate gambler, graceful, 
a bachelor, and a terrible fellow among 
the ladies, Bigot found the emoluments 
pertaining to his great office a mere 
bagatelle in comparison with his expen
diture. Clothed with official rank 
second only to that of the Governor, 
and with power greater in many re
spects; controlling the {[finances, the 
administration of justice, and the trade 
of the colony ; possessing the favour of 
Madame de Pompadour, then regnant 
over Louis XV., practiced as Intendant 
of Louisiana and of Louisbourg (where 
his tyrannies contributed materially to 
the capture of the place by the British) 
in all the bad uses of power; Bigot, on 
lax ding at Quebec in 1748, straightway 
proceeded to organize a ring, the history 
of which might have given Boss Tweed 
valuable hints in the art of peculation. 
With the aid of shrewd rascals recom
mended <o Bigot, so the old record 
remarks “by ignorance and low birth,” 
he accomplished the plundering of the 
home government, the inhabitants and 
the merchants of the colony so satisfac
torily that he was able to defray the 
expenses of a miniature. French court 
at Quebec, with its accompaniment of a 
considerable harem. His Pompadour 
was Madame Hugues Pean, nee Angél
ique de Meloises, the young, pretty, 
witty wife of Town-Major Pean, other
wise useful to Bigot as right-hand in 
his oppressions and knaveries. 
f^Col. de Bougainville, returning from 
Paris with dispatches announcing the 
coming invasion of Wolfe, found the 
wicked Intendant quartered with Mad
ame Pean. He seems indeed to have 
had a knack of discovering valuable 
creatures in men with handsome wives. 
Cadet, whose contract for supplying the 
army with meat was a fat one, possess
ed a wife known as La Belle Amazone 
Aventiiriere, and if Duchesneau, the 
cobler’s son, owned no such recommen
dation to unscrupulousness as to have 
publicly boasted that “to get rich he 
would cheerfully rob a church ” 

Whether Philibert had been fleectd 
by Bigot, or offended by the libertine’s 
advances toward a female relation, or 
merely scandalized by the great man’s 
outrageous tyrannies, the legend makes 
no mention. Some serious affront the 
merchant must be supposed to have 
suffered from the Intendant, else Bigot 
could not have seen in the Chien d’Or 
a déclaration of undying hatred against 
himself* He took umbrage, however, 
the story says, and by way of giving 
Philibert new reason for animosity, 
quartered troops on him. The officer 
in command was one of Bigot’s boon 
companions, Monsieur de Repentigny, 
of noble family. By one account Phili
bert resisted entrance to his house, and 
in the struggle was run through by de 
Repentigny's sword. Another narrative 
makes the officer murder the merchant 
foully while descending the lower town 
hall. Both agree that Philibert 
killed; that de Repentigny fled, either 
to France or Acadie; that he received 
pardon from the King through Bigot’s 
influence with the Pompadour; that he 
returned to Quebec and either offered 
or complied with an order to give pecun
iary compensation to the widow for the 
loss of her husband. Afterward he was

more

“NICOLAS JAQV1N 
dit Philibert 

m’a pose 20 Aost 
1736.

I have found no morsel of proof that 
le Chien d’Or was not built into the 
house when completed in 1736. Rude 
sculptures akin to heraldic devices were 
not uncommonly placed over the doors 
of the bourgeoisie in the old time before 
us. If the Jaquin family were proud 
of a record signifying them to be good 
haters, the deg and inscription might 
easily be accounted for, and the as
sumption that the carving dates from 
1736 would be very strong. In that 
case the tale of Bigot’s annoyance there
by would fail, as he did not land in 
Quebec till 1748.

Without reference to the wicked In
tendance fate the story would be in
complete. Held responsible on his re
turn to France for the disorganization 
and disaffection which had assisted the 
British conquest of Canada, Bigot was 
placed in the Bastile to await trial. 
Afterward, with a host of accomplices, 
he was charged g with innumerable 
offences, summed up again and again 
in the court record as m nopoles, alms. 
Vexations et prevarications — found 
guilty, stripped of his all stealings, and 
sentenced to perpetual banishment 
from the kingdom.

One interesting incident of his trial 
was a petition of the mother and wid
ow of the Marquis de Montcalm that 
Bigot should be punished for having 
libelled the dead hero in a justificatory 
memoir published by him on his return 
to France. The ladies demanded the 
memoir’s suppression and Bigot’s con
demnation to pay a fine of 10,000 livres 
for the benefit of the poor of the Hotel 
Dieu. As he had already been beggar
ed for the benefit of l|the Crown, the 
poor got nothing, but the court ordered 
the suppression of the injurious terms 
applied to Montcalm, in particular that 
of “délateur’’ (informer), and granted 
the ladies permission to publish the 
judgment, apparently at their own ex
pense.

A Large Consignment of Gold.—Five 
tons of gold have been brought from Eng
land and deposited in the strong room of 
the Bank of Ireland. The treasure, which 
consisted of five hundred thousand 
sovereigns, was landed from the steamer 
at the North Wall, and in small boxes, 
placed on five floats, which, guarded by 
detectives in plain clothes,proceeded along 
the quays to the Bank in College Green. 
The transfer of the bullion was conducted 
with the greatest secrecy, none but the 
bank authorities being aware of its re
moval.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

powder never varies. A marvel iof purity, 
ngth nd wholesoineness. More ^economics 
i the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
і petition with the multitude ot low test, short 
ght, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
s. Royal Baking Powder Co.. 10G Wall-st

This

Sr.
NOTICE.

A LL persons indebted to the undersigned are 
requested to call and arrange the same 

within the next three months, otherwise legal 
proceedings may be commenced; and all persons 
having claims will if required have the amounts 
paid- no claims after that time will l>e acknow
ledged. RICHARD HUTCHISON,

Douglastown, August 26, 1885

A PRIZE-itiü
money right away thau anything else u this w orld, 
All, of either sex, succeed from the first hour. The 
broad road of fortune opens before the worker 
absolutely sure. At once address. Truk & Co 
Auguaat." Maine._______________ ______________

Flour, Pork, Fish,

Aa Usual.

THE DIFFICULTIES OF KEEPING SOBER IN A 
MASSACHUSETTS TEMPERANCE FAMILY.

Uncle Tom Saunders was a thrifty 
farmerfcin the Connecticut River Valley, 
owning a fine “place" in old Hampshire 
county. Massachusetts. Brother Billy 
Saunders went to the Southern States and 
settled when a young man, where he 
reared a family, and although there was a 
correspondence kept up, no visits passed 
between the two families for more than 
twenty-five years.

A year or two after the Maine law went 
into force in Massachusetts, Cousin Joe 
Saunders, from the South, a handsome, 
manly young fellow, “came North" to 
visit his relatives. He arrived at Uncle 
Tom’s house about nightfall, in baying 
time, and was heartily welcomed by uncle, 
aunt and cousins. Then after a chat 
about the folks, Cousin Joe went to sleep 
in the “spare bed room,” with feathers 
and pillows enough for two, and did not 
get up until 9 o’clock the next morning.

He told the story on himself afterward. 
When he came down the first one to wel
come him was Aunt Hannah, who, after 
the usual good-morning, said :

“Л-'seph, I suppose that your customs 
in ti. South in many ways are different 
from ours. Are you in the habit of 
drinking something a little strengthenin’ 
and appetizin’ in the mornin’ V’

Joe signified that such was a habit with 
him sometimes,

“Well, we are all temperance folios 
here, but I've got a little bottle of ‘ sper- 
rits’ that Dr. Billin’s gave me for the 
hypo, that I keep in the buttery. Here 
it is, Joseph ; help yourself."

Joe was nothing loth, and, thinking 
that he probably would not have another 
such an opportunity during his visit, he 
took a liberal snifter, and after finishing 
breakfast, which had been kept for him, 
finding himself doubly refreshed, strolled 
out toward the barn, where Uncle Tom 
was busy at work.

“Mornin’, Joe,” said his uncle cheerily; 
“say, come here."’ Then he led Joe into 
the granary and said in a confidential kind 
of way, “You know, I ’spose, that we're 
all temperance folks, but I’ve got a little 
old apple jack behind that bin there, that 
I kinder keep for my roomatiz, away 
•from the old woman and the boys. ’Spose 
we take a horn apiece, yuU and I. It’s 
pretty good stuff."

Etc.
200 Bbls. Brown FLOUR;

hlf-bble do. do.
125 bb!s. CORN MEAL.

50 do. MEaS PORK,
150 Quintals new CODFISH.
40 Cases CANNED OYSTERS.

ІД0 do do LOBSTERS.
10 do do PEACHES.
7 do COLEMAN’S MUSTARD.J

tico. s. Deforest.
13 South Wharf.

100

13lh May, 1885.

TO LET
The Commodious House and premises situated 
ner of Duke ami Henderson Street, now oc

cupied by Mis. Martin Keouglian, suitable for 
either a Hotel or Boarding House Apply to

WARREN C, WINSLOW,
Barrister, Chatham

CONFECTIONERY
FRUITS ETCJ

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at)
a

M J STAPLES’S
Voiidy Building, Chathamtf.

The “Imperial Wringer.
AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

New devices for convenience on Wash day— 
gave labor aud lighten the work left to he done.

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street.

promoted and sent on service to the East 
Indies, where Dupleix, as Governor of 
Pondicherry, was then attempting to 
develop those magnificent plans for the 
advancement of the French power 
which were rendered mere dreams by 
the genius of Clive.

It does not appear that Bigot was 
called to account in any way for the 
murder, which the legend supposes him 
to have instigated. In the midst of an

VINEGARS.
LANDING, 1 Car Load E. ДА- Robitaille cele- 

brateo Vinegars.
Eureka double strength. White Wine XXX 
Cider, superior quality, do do XX 
Fer sale low by

DeForeet, Harrison & Co.
7 & 8 North W bar 

St. . . 11 ,

molasses;
overridden,starving population, he con
tinued to live a merry, wicked, gainful 
life, of which we got an interesting 
glimpse on the memoir of Monsieur 
Frauquet, inspector of fortifications, 
who describes himself as light royally 
treated, daring this visit to Quebec, by 
the intendant. Am '<? other pleasures 
Bigot treated him to 
treal on the Government

1 AA PUNCHEONS Choice Barbadoes Molasses 
TVV?low landing.

Geo. S. DeForest.
13 South Wharf.

St. John. N. B. , 2CthJune, 1*85.

TO LET.Nothing loth Joe imbibed again, and 
feeling still more exhilarated, started 
down into the meadow where the boys 
were at work in the hay-field.

“Good morning, cousin Joe," sung out 
the oldest, as Joe came along. “How are 
you feeling this morning? Say, Joe, don’Б 
you Southern fellow» take a little eye- 
opener occasionally ? Yrou see, this ere 
is a temperance State, and father and 
mother are bright and shinin’ lights. 
But we boys ain’t—that is, we ain’t prac
tically. Just you go to that corner of the 
fence, and under Jim’s jacket you'll find 
a jng of as good old Jamaica as you have 
tasted in a year. I’ll go with you. Take 
hold, Joe, it's out of sight ef the house.’* 

Joe complied, and the operation was re
peated once or twice before dinner time. 
He managed to get through the meal 
without incurring suspicion as to his 
actual condition, thanks to a somewhat 
extensive capacity, and stayed a week 
with the good folks. But he said after
ward that he never came so near being 
on a week,s solid drunk as he did duiing 
the timejof bis visit to that “J temperance

rphe house anil premises now occupied by 
JL Smith Esq Apply to

D. G.

age to Mon- 
batteau,

Gondola, a long, flat comfortable craft 
of 80 tone burthen, propelledfl by sails 
and fourteen rowers. Provisioned with

G. A. BLAIR,
Age nt for Owner

Chatham, August 11th, 1885.

LANDING
40 Cases Morton’s Mixed l ickels 
90 Bdls Yellow C. Sugar, u 

lerican Water White Oil. 3
all manner of delicate viands and choice 
wines, extremely festive days and 
nights were enjoyed under a canopied 
apace in the middle, enclosed by cur
tains and o ishioned with blue silk.

AlsoMousieur Frauquet dwells fond
ly on the lively times he had with the 
jolly and pretty ladies of Monsieur 
Bigot’s court, at Quebec and Trois 
Revieres.

But Philibert’s death was to be

DeForest Harrison & Co.
7 and 8, North Wharf, 

St. John. N. В

FOR SALE.
A Good Second-hand Piano

BY BROADWOQD & SONS, LONDON.avenged. The usual and most dramatic 
version of the legend is that his son, a 
boy" of eleven years 
der was committed, of amtere disposi
tion, brooded over purposes of re

tilt he had arrived at manhood.

six t. CTAVES.
It has been taken good care of, is In good tune 

and up to concert pitch, Cau be seen by tailing 
at the store of

when the mur-

MOSS & SON.
Chat h im

venge
It does not appear^that he designed to | family.)’

_________

Robert Murray
______GENERAL BUSINESS. і

photograph. Autograph and surap
ALBUMS ilt prices to suit everybody.

GENERAL BUSINESS
VAUGHAN & BROS-,

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies j 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC,, ETC., ETc.
CHATHAM, 1ST, JB.

D.G. MAC LAUGH LAN,
liarrister-at-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

JesBrisay L DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

------IRON MERCHANTS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.SMYTIIE STREET,

-A. VERT FINE ASSORTMENT OF
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS

IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,
Tired Sleigh Shoe and ToiUlalk.

YELLOW METAL—>5fcts and Sheathing

CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Cordage 

all of best quality and

AT LOWEST 3VC A-tRICHîT FEIOES

STEEL—
BATTERY LOW PRICES.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptions,Gold and Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram 
Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals ami Badges, Prize Cups. suitable 

for presentations made to order.Meerehauiri and Briar Pipes Cigar*aud Cigarette Holders 
ami a full line of Smokers Requisites.

tW Wej clamijor our Stock general excellence in quality, inmnyice variety andlreasonable prices. Jfg

NEW GOODS!Call ami examine our tovk.Attorneys otaries. Conveyancres.&c.

OFFICS I. HARRIS & SOM. - ____
Miramichi Foundry

WATiiR STREET. -------- LANDING TO-DAY---------
20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, 70 HALF CHEoTS 

TEA,(best value yet,) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 
FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA

SONED PRIME LUMBER.

St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, X. B.
Theophii.us DesBrisay, Q. C.

T. Swaynb DksBrihay

Warreu C .Winslow.
BAEEISTEE A.3ST3D

A. T T O KTSr E ST- A. T - Xs A- "W 
Commissioner for Nova Scotia. 

BENSON BLOCK...............CHATHAM, N.

E. P. Williston,
AT rORNE Y-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

MACHINE WORKS» WILLIAM MURRAY.
Bon Jour BITTERS 

THE STANDARD APPETISER.
AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

B.

CHATHAM, 3ST. В
—a-—

General Iron and Brass Founders,
Огпск—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle, .Mirimiiclii, N. B.

WM. A. PARK,
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

3VtAM'XTZ’^a.CT"CT3Eb3E3235.iS OF

STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-

HEAVY AND LIGHT- PLAIN AND 
FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Oarriaga, a Specialty,
Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

<JEO. ВІСК
.Mechanical Sup

Approved hr the Fa nf Municipal Ynalvistg, Bordeaux.

OFFICE .-—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Est

CASTLE street;

AND IT IS TRUENEWCASTLE, N. B.

General Цшгіцдз. B. Fairy sells Dry Goods, &c., cheaper than any other House on 
the Miramichi,CARRIACtS. w.H. Miniiium Jr. 

__________ Proprietor. AND THIS SEASON

Purdy &; CurrieFIRST CLASS ASSORTMENT IX NEWEST 
DESIGNS. he will sell Dry Goods at prices that cannot fail to give satisfaction 

to every one. I have just received a portion of my new fall stock, 
and solicit an inspection of the same.

------DOUBLE AND SINGLE------
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS INSift BAB PIANO BOXES,

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.<'TITECHAPEL SIDE-BAR.

FURNITURE. ÜKNITURE.• UNO OOilCOROSt
»

j Fancy Dress Goods from 10c. per yd.
Costume Cloths (all shades) 20c. to 25c. 
Fancy do do “
Satin Marvelleux, “
Black Cashmeres, 35c. to 85c.
Colored do 35c. to 75c.
Black Cashmere Coupe, 35c. to 50c.

quite new and very pretty.

Du 'BLE AND SINGLE.

TRUCK-WAGGONS, 25c. to 35c.
CARTS, 

SLOVENS etc.
40c.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. ! Gran value.
on hand and made to O’der. WATER STREET, CHAIHAM.N. В

ALEX. ROBINSON. (X)-tit. John St., Chatham. N. B.

IP -A, RLOP. SPITESjohn McDonald, VELVETEENS ! VELVETEENS !Upholstered in Raw Silk and Plush; Repp. Jute, Imitation Raw Silk and Haircloth always on hand 
and made lo •viler in any style required.UNDERTAKER

CASKETSXCOFFINS LOTOSES, BED L0TOGES, Black Velveteens from 35c. to $1.25 
Black Brocaded Velveteens.
Colored Velveteens, 65c. 75c. and $1.25
All Princess Louise make and for finish cannot be equalled.

Students’ Easy Chairs and Mattresses, upholstered, in 
hair wool & excelsior.

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Itobes also supplied.

/9"Prompt attention given to all Orders day or

BEDEOOM SUITES Blankets ! Flannels ! Blankets !of all kindsgfrom the cheapest to the most expensive.
We are also prepared to do all kinds of CHURCH UPHOLSTERING at very low figures.

White Eleetorals, from 25c. to 45c.
Scarlet Saxony, from IG) to 50c.
Navy blue and grey Flannels, very cheap. 
Grey Union Flannels, from 21c.
Grey and white Shaker Flannels, 15c. 
White Blankets, at prices to suit every one. 
Grey do very low.
Comfortables, all prices.

REPA.IBillsr Gr- - - - - -
Old Furniture Re-upholstered and polished and made as good as new.

Î3T We have for sale the best FURNITURE POLISH MADE.
ti=ul^ti^^;rдгl;ietй,uMdow,,, losucour

We guarantee satisfaction to all who may favour us with thvir orders.

SHIPS SPARS
FOR SALE. Apply co

JAS. F. WHEELER,
Flvtt’s Mill, Nelson. 

Nelson, N. B, August 1st, 1735. 1 1-158

------ (X)-------

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
^ Cha thm, July 13. WINCIES, DRESS TWEEDS, ETC.NEW GOODS FRENCH CAMBRICS Away down in prices, commencing at 5c. yeryd.

Rock Maple Shirtings from 26c. Men’s Shirts and Drawers from 
67c. the suit.

------AT------

Thomas Flanagan
—000—A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Beadv-made Clothing
--------WILL BE--------

SObD AT COST
as I am going out of the ready-made cloth.ug.trade 
after this season

Latest Styles Ladies* and Gents’ Kid Boots and 
Slippers

ШЖИГ£і OVERCOATS,PMH'TGD ШЖЖОЖвЖЖВ.
A small lot of overcoats bought very low, and which I, intend 

selling lower. A good strong tweed overcoat, tweed lined.j

OVERCOAT FOR $6.15.
Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly fast

colors.Also: A large assortment of

deess goods
m Nun’s Veiling, Zcta Cords, Croise Cloths, Crepe Epingle Gralmn. 
Cloths, Soliel Cloth Poulie, reversible, Cslimeves, Merinoes, etc., in .. 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Huntoi’s Green, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

ALL KINDS OF BOOTS
which haw been bought of Bankrupt Stock an 
will be sold accordingly low.

Purchasers wi. do well by calling and seeing 
k before pm chasing elsewhere.

A Good
ress Gonds of all Kinds,

such as Merinos. Coburgs, Luste.s, Nuns' Veiling 
Ca-iiiiieres and Prints.

Cottons in grey ami white at all prices to suit.

Й-йГСа11 and see them, the best bargains ever offered.
Wool Clouds, Squares, Hoods, etc., e c., Ladies’ and Children’s 

Wool Hose, do do Cashmere Hose, Silk Handkerchiefs and Muff
lers and an immense variety of other goods.

newAssortment

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE !WIXD0ÎÏ CURTA1SS AMI iliX№6STweeds of all Kinds,
HATS of SOFT AND HARD

Complete stock in every department. Wholesale and retail. All kinds of Kitchen, Bedroom and Parlor Furniture, at pi ices 
to suit every one, and positively sold for cash only.SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,Latest styles

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS Public Square, Newcastle. MILLINERY! MILLINERY !
North Atlantic Steamship Company,

(LIMITED-)

Beautiful stock, perfectly new, f. esh and pretty, and for price will 
not be beaten.

Small profits, quick returns, and no losses.
I sell for cash.

300 CAGE
CANNED GOODS.

---- -X-—- :-=kv T-Y-‘~-=Xa*r :rx===~==U7^r— '
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В. F-A.IH.Hl'Y",Sugar Corn, 
Green Peas,
Pine Apple, 
Strawberries, 
Windsor Salmon, 
Oysters,

Tomatoes, 
titling Beans, 
Baked Beans, NewcastlePeaches.
Lobsters. Sept. 10 th 1885

Inbw fall goods
Ssill® -------JUST OPENED AT--------

LOGGIE & BURR’S.

С..Г
DeFOREST, HARRISON & Co.

X '

ШШ
7 and 8, North Wharf, 

tit. John, N. В У IIrlтшш'WE ARE SOW SHOWING 4i=Ü
'a 'full line of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY C03DS, ssassaiiliISS
and by strict attention to business ami a well- 
assorted stock,we hope to merit a share of publie 
patronage.

LOGGIE &CO
stand, opposite Golden Ball, the 

store form erly occupied by Patterson, Loggie

В 25T*WJ3E3iT

MIRAMICHI, CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND and GREAT BRITAIN.

Notk the

DRESS MATERIALS
CORN MEAL The Pioneer Steamer of this line the

in all the fashionable Materials and Shades
Black Satin Soleile, Black Satin Berber, Black French Cords, 

Black Cashmere, all wool, do do Union, Black French Mefi- 
noes, Black Serge, all wool.

Colored Checked Cashmere, col’d Satin Berber, col’d French 
Cords, colM Cashmeres, all wool, do do, Union, col’d Melton 
Cloths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings to match.

Landsdowne Velveteens! Landsdowne Velveteens!
15 pcs. Bl’k from 35c. to $1.20. 10 pcs. col’d from 60c. to $1.25

LADIES’ GOSSAMERS,
Ladies’ Cashmere Jersey Cloves

in blackèndcol ored.
Latest stj les Ladies Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless Wool 
Hose, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ and Mines’
Polka Jackets. X

A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade or Opera Shawls, High
land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all colors. °

^ JL- * S. S. “0LIFT02ST."LANDING.
2C65 tons, CAPTAIN WADE.225 Bbls. New Fugland A.

110 “ New Prouves.
40 “ Granulated

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
7 and S, North Wh&if,

S! John, N.B.

It k inteiich.il to n ake regular tups between Miramivl.i, Charlottetown and London 
an> other port in the United Kingdom and Continent of Кагоре as may be found to su 
lhis route offers special facilities for the shipment of

or Liverpoo 
it the trade

FISH, CATTLE and all other products from the North shores of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, aud also P- E- IslandFirewood for Sale

Good accommodation for a limited number of passengers. 
For freight or passage,'apply toAT CHATHAM STATION

Hardwood cut in four feet lengths and split by 
the carload or curd, either delivered in town or on 
cars at the Station. CHEAP FOB CASH.

3EL- -A.. «Se J.
Chatham, Mіилміспі.

I*. TURNER. ГЕНГТОИГ T. IffWBBKKir,
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

Si TE W ja.K,T BiR o s;,
3 Fen Court, Fenchurch Street, London, E. C.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

GOOD, TRESH & RELIABLE

Cures LizzuiCbS, Loss of Appetite, J'fuii.jtsiion, L-\ ushe**, 
БМН Dyspcjçta, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidncij*r , 

Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
ErysipeL.s, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

DRUGS
æІ® >101

PATENT MEDICINES A full line of Staple Qbods
of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
Marble "Works! ! In Blankets, Flannels. Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch and Cayna

ilian knit. Mens Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardig^ÿi and Guernseys.
I make'Tlo ordereat°lfowUrin8S ^ °Ver*Coat$S8- which we wiU 

rarci'i'to: orderaï* keiepre Purchasers will save money by calling and examining our stock
MONUMENTS. HEAD STONES, Pu,chasin« elsewhere, as we are offering these goods very

TABLETS AND CEMETRY | І0'У, ,,r caah/
WORK oeneraly, Call and inspect. ]No trouble to show our goods ; they will speak

Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS aud other for thciilSClveS.
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone Work.
1 A^good stock of MARBLE constantly ue ;

EDWARD BARRY.

Æ3TDRLGS sold at the lowest 
PAIENT MEDECINES at

possible figure 
their rtegula CVS.

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAY'S IN STOCK —

e.|lke: street

Proprietor

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS,

LOGGIE <Sc BÜRR,
PIERCE BLOCK, Water Street, Chatham-

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a eafo, enro, and cffccta»l
dtetrojrer ot worms in Children or Adulte. Chatham, August 1st 1885.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 8, 1885.
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